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Travel By Motorcoach
for a Safe & Enjoyable
Season

A

void long lines, security hassles and
delays at the airports and increased
prices at the gas pumps traveling by
motorcoach. It’s a great way to see the country, and a safe way to experience those holiday parties.
Winter is a great time to visit
New York City – see the window displays
on Fifth Avenue, visit the Christmas tree at
Rockefeller Center, or take in a Broadway
show. The New York area is popular with
skiers, too. Check out the back page for
some exciting destinations.
Our experienced travel representatives
are ready to assist you with your plans any
time of year. Consider chartering a coach for
a New Year’s celebration, wine tasting tour,
factory outlet shopping or sporting event.
The cost is extremely reasonable, and you’ve
got the added assurance that there’s a professional behind the wheel.
Wherever your group is going, our representatives will work with you to ensure a
safe and memorable experience.
The Coach USA Traveler

Coach USA Group Tours
Susan Stewart
Sales Manager, Group Tour Division
Joanne Perez
Sales Representative, Group Tour Division

160 S Route 17 North, Paramus, NJ 07652
800-877-1888 • www.coachusa.com

Featured Destination
The Berkshires, MA
Where rugged meets refined

J

ust 2 hours from
both Boston and
New York City, the
Berkshires offer the
cultural richness of a
major metropolitan area
coupled with spectacular scenic beauty and
the relaxed pace of the
country. Widely known
for its mecca of museums, historic sites,
music, dance and art
venues, the region also
offers outstanding
opportunities for golfing, hiking, biking, fishing, skiing and whitewater rafting. All of these activities take place amid spectacularly
scenic rural hills, dotted with mountain streams and lakes.
Visit MASS MoCA, Clark Art Institute and the Norman
Rockwell Museum for the best in classic and modern art.
Depending upon the season, plan an afternoon of snow tubing at
a local ski resort, or take a picturesque foliage walk along the
historic Mohawk Trail. A whitewater rafting trip along the Zoar
Gap is another exciting possibility. Tour the gilded age Naumkeag
mansion, or Arrowhead, where Herman Melville wrote his
masterpiece, Moby-Dick. Visit fascinating Hancock Shaker Village
and purchase a piece of famous Shaker style furniture. Stop in the
many quaint New England antique shops and one-of-a-kind
Berkshires art galleries. And no summer is complete without a trip
to Tanglewood, the summer home of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra.
Rural yet sophisticated, the region’s rich mix of history, art and
cultural attractions, set amid rolling hills, ensures that visitors will
have an outstanding experience, no matter what their interests
and preferences. Come see the spectacularly scenic Berkshire
hills—a beautiful place to visit any time of year!
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Overnight Group Packages:

Traveler’s Notes:

Give Me Liberty!

The Berkshires, MA

Liberty State Park, NJ
Tour Highlights: Statue of Liberty/Ellis Island, Liberty
Science Center, World Trade Center site, Empire State
Building, Times Square
Your package includes:
• Roundtrip deluxe motorcoach transportation from/to your
group’s location
• 2 nights’ hotel accommodations
• 2 dinners
• Admissions to Statue of Liberty, Ellis Island and Liberty
Science Center
• All applicable taxes/roundtrip baggage handling included

2 Days/1 Night
Tour Highlights: Berkshire estates driving tour,
Norman Rockwell Museum, Afternoon tea at the
Mount, Tanglewood*
Your package includes:
• Roundtrip deluxe motorcoach transportation from
your group's location
• 1 nights’ hotel accommodations in the Berkshires
area
• 2 meals
• All hotel taxes/roundtrip baggage handling/meal
taxes/gratuity
Visits/Admissions included to the following:
Berkshire estates tour – explore the era known as
the “Gilded Age” with a tour of the summer mansions of the super-rich, including the Vanderbilts,
George Westinghouse and Harley Proctor of the
Proctor and Gamble Company. You will also hear
about the last of the Mohicans who lived in
Stockbridge in the early days.

A Breath of Fresh Air:
Shenandoah Valley
Northern Virginia area
Tour Highlights: Luray Caverns, Car & Carriage Caravan
Museum, Shenandoah National Park, Monticello, Museum
of the Shenandoah Valley, Glen Burnie Historic House
Your package includes:
• Roundtrip deluxe motorcoach transportation from/to your
group’s location
• 2 nights’ hotel accommodations
• 3 meals
• Admission to all parks and museums
• All applicable taxes/roundtrip baggage handling included
• Optional culinary workshop or Afternoon tea available
(minimum group requirement)

Norman Rockwell Museum – the world's largest
collection of original Rockwell art.
The Mount – Edith Wharton’s elegant 1902 estate
& gardens.
Tanglewood – enjoy a Boston Symphony Orchestra
concert set amid perfectly manicured, green, rolling
lawns with views of the Berkshire Mountains.
*Tanglewood option during season only (June – Labor Day)

Heritage & History:
PA Dutch Country
Lancaster, PA
Tour Highlights: Herr’s snack factory, James Buchanan’s
Wheatland, Ghost tour, Landis Valley Village,
Antique Auto Museum, Hershey Park/Chocolate
World, Kreider Farm
Your package includes:
• Roundtrip deluxe motorcoach transportation from/
to your group’s location
• 3 nights’ hotel accommodations
• 3 breakfasts, 2 lunches, 2 dinners
• Admission to all parks, tours and museums
• Evening entertainment
• All applicable taxes/roundtrip baggage handling included

Contact Coach USA Group Tours • 800-877-1888 x 7519 or 7524
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Short Hops:

New York City:

One Day Package Ideas
(Minimum group requirement)

One Day Package Ideas

Brooklyn Tour

Located just minutes from Ground Zero, New York City’s
newest museum exhibits striking photographic images
from the Ground Zero Recovery, as well as artifacts from
the site, items worn by recovery workers and rare video
footage. Lunch voucher at South Street Seaport included.

Come and explore the famous neighborhoods, movie
locations, landmarks and points of interest that make
Brooklyn unique. Learn the history of the Brooklyn
Bridge, Coney Island amusement park and the Battle of
Brooklyn. Visit famous movie sites such as Saturday
Night Fever, French Connection, Scent of a Woman, and
Annie Hall. Includes lunch at a famous pizzeria or deli.

Moshulu’s Tasty Tango,
Philadelphia, PA
Start your day at the Society Hill Dance Academy for
your group’s one hour ballroom dance class with professional instructors. Then it’s off to a 3-course sit-down
lunch on the Moshulu – A unique waterfront restaurant
on one of the grandest old sailing ships in the world.
After exploring the adventuresome menu, relax on the
outdoor deck and enjoy stunning views of the city.

Ground Zero Museum Workshop

FDNY Fire Zone
Bring your group to the FDNY Fire Zone, an interactive
fire-safety learning center located in the heart of
Rockefeller Center. Try on FDNY bunker gear, participate
in a simulated fire and have a photo taken with one of
NY’s bravest. Fun for all ages.

The Jewish Museum
Explore 4,000 years of art and Jewish culture through
26,000 objects of different media, including fine arts,
Judaica, and broadcast media. On view through January 4:
The Dead Sea Scrolls: Mysteries of the Ancient World, featuring fragments of one of the world’s most famous
archaeological discoveries. Three of the six scrolls are being
exhibited for the first time anywhere, and include part of
one of the earliest copies of the Hebrew Bible.

Intrepid Air & Space Museum
One of the most successful ships in US History returns to
an all-new pier in early November with a redesigned
hangar deck, renovated halls, interactive exhibits and new
planes. In addition, never-before-seen areas of the ship will
be open to the public. Top off the day with a ride in a 4-D
flight simulator!

Best of Broadway
Give Me Liberty! Jersey City, NJ
Liberty abounds in Jersey City! Visit the Statue of
Liberty/Ellis Island from the uncrowded New Jersey
side, and see the all-new Liberty Science Center, featuring hundreds of hands-on exhibits and the nation’s
largest IMAX Dome Theater.

What’s Hot: Wicked, Mamma Mia!, The Lion King,
Jersey Boys, Phantom, All My Sons, South Pacific,
The Little Mermaid, Chicago, Mary Poppins
New Arrivals:
Shrek the Musical – The musical version of the
popular Dreamworks movie features
an original new score.
The Seagull – Kristin Scott
Thomas and Peter Sarsgaard star
in Chekhov's masterpiece.

Xanadu, Meadowlands Sports
Complex, Northern New Jersey

Equus –Daniel Radcliffe and Richard
Griffiths star in Peter Shaffer's psychological puzzle.

This 4.8 million-square-foot sports, leisure and entertainment compound, set to open next summer, will offer visitors a broad array of engaging experiences. Ski yearround on real snow in the country's first indoor ski slope;
watch the game on a three-story tall video wall; cast for
trout with a hand-tied lure; watch a minor-league baseball game at a new outdoor stadium or dine at one of
the world-class restaurants. An entertainment destination for all ages.

Tale of Two Cities – A sweeping adaptation of Charles
Dickens' epic about revolution and romance.
In the Heights – A new musical that takes you to the
heart and soul of Manhattan’s last real neighborhood.
2008 Tony Award winner: Best New Musical.
Billy Elliot – See this smash hit musical direct from
London, featuring a score by Elton John!
Call for group rates - add a meal to complete your package.

Contact Coach USA Group Tours • 800-877-1888 x 7519 or 7524
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See inside for exciting package ideas
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Winter Fun Ski Trips

Shopping
Woodbury Common Premium Outlets,
Central Valley, NY

One Day:

Shop till you drop at Woodbury Common Premium Outlets
with over 220 stores featuring the world’s largest collection
of upscale designers and name brand outlets. A VIP coupon
book is included with hundreds of dollars in additional savings at select stores. A great day trip for anytime of year!

Shawnee Mountain,
Shawnee on Delaware, PA

Franklin Mills Mall, Philadelphia, PA
Spend a day at the state’s most visited tourist attraction,
where you’ll find 200 all-enclosed stores of designer brand
merchandise, and no sales tax on clothing.

The Crossings, Tannersville, PA
Impressive savings at more than 100 outlet stores, surrounded by the beauty of the Pocono Mountains. Seniors
save an additional 10% on Tuesdays.

Clinton Crossing Premium Outlets
(I-95 exit 63), Clinton, CT
70 upscale outlet stores feature an impressive collection of
the finest designer labels and brands. A VIP discount
coupon book is included for each passenger.

Olde Mystic Village
Mystic, CT (outdoor village shops)
An early American Village is abundant with a picturesque
setting featuring unique items from all over the world.
There are choices of restaurants and eateries with good food
from snacks to full-course meals.

Ski Trips

Day and night skiing, snowboarding and a tubing
park. Located in the heart of the Pocono Mountains.
23 trails/10 lifts. New for 2008: expanded snowmaking
capability, upgraded rental equipment.

Windham Mountain, Windham, NY
Enjoy skiing, snowboarding, snow tubing, ice skating
and more in the beautiful Catskill mountains.
46 trails/10 lifts. New snowmaking equipment and
slope improvement allows you hit the trails quicker
this year.

Hunter Mountain, Palenville, NY
As one of the Catskills' premier ski resorts, Hunter
Mountain boasts renowned terrain, an impressive vertical drop, and some of the most reliable snow conditions in the East. 55 trails/11 lifts.

Mountain Creek, Vernon, NJ
Just an hour's drive from the George Washington
Bridge, Mountain Creek offers skiing, snowboarding,
snow tubing and other family outdoor activities. 45
trails/11 lifts.

Contact Coach USA Charter Dept. • 800-877-1888 ext. 7520

